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WELCOME BACK ! EDITION

FIRST DAY HOORAY! THURSDAY, 8/29 8:15 - 11:45 

Please join us for our annual First Day Hooray celebration next Thursday, from 8:15 - 11:45.  All parents/grandpar-
ents/guardians/caretakers are welcome to accompany their student(s), pick up your First Day packets, which include 
a number of important documents and other information, spend a little time socializing, visit classrooms, and finish 
off the morning with a BBQ lunch, courtesy of PCS.  See elsewhere in this newsletter for the schedule, and do please 
note that there is no bus transportation next Thursday.  Bus transport will resume on Friday, 8/30. We’ll send out bus 
route/times for pickup/dropoff as soon as they are available from First Student.

Dear Parents,
It’s been a busy couple of months here at PCS. Though we’ve not had any major construction projects underway, 
at least on the scale of the past three summers, a number of improvements and upgrades to the facility have been 
made.  Thanks to our crack maintenance crew, which includes Steve Napoli (aka “The New Tony”), Ruth Schultz, 
and the newest addition to our staff, James McDonald, our school looks terrific! Speaking of new additions, 
please join us in extending a warm PCS welcome to our new PE teacher, Matt Bristol, a 2013 UVM grad,  and to 
Lauren Perlstein, who spent last year at PCS as an intern in Linda Cassidy’s class and will now join the staff as the 
assistant in Aimee Levesque’s PK classroom. 
 In addition to routine maintenance and cleaning, we’ve just about wrapped our lighting renovations.  
Thanks to a no interest loan from Efficiency Vermont, the entire building, includng the gym, has been retrofitted 
with new energy efficient lighting, including fixtures, bulbs, ballasts, and voice and motion activated switches.
We expect to save substantially on energy costs, and given the terms of our arrangement with EV, will pay off the 



loan through these savings.  in other words, there will be no out of pocket expense affiliated with the upgrade, 
which is great.
 Other summer projects include the replacement of the fascia trim on the primary wing, the patching of 
grass on the elementary side of the building, and the expansion of the preschool’s play area. I should note that we 
were advised by our PK licensing entity to consider expanding the fenced in PK play area, and while I sense that  
it might not sit entirely well with a handful of dedicated kickball players, we felt it necessary.
 While the building has been busy, our teachers have also spent much time over the summer participating 
in a variety of professional development opportunities. Both Kara Garvey and Sarah Cassidy have been investing 
substantial time in coursework related to their pursuit of Reading Specialist degrees as part of the Simmons Col-
lege masters program in Language and Literacy Science. This summer they completed one course in Learning and 
Language Disabilities, which centers on the use of technology in the classroom, particularly for literacy support, 
have done some work in Univeresal Design for Learning, and how to best utilize technology as a tool for reaching 
all learners. As Sarah and Kara put it: “Really great stuff.”
 Both Jen O’Donnell and Leah Toffolon took the time to participate in the WSESU-sponsored Skill-
ful Teacher course. Based on the early work of Jon Saphire, the aim of the Skillful Teacher work it to encourage 
particpants to become reflective practitioners, always striving to improve their work with students. One benefit of 
having all recent hires participate in the course is that it provides a common vocabulary, and therefore structure 
for conversations around professional practice, which ultimately benefits our students.
  After three weeks as part of an educator’s tour of Japan, Maureen Ward appears ready to hit the ground 
running with her new crop of first graders.  Maureen has nothing but good things to say about her journey, not-
ing that even the 18 hour flight time “wasn’t that bad,” and that she has lots of “really cool stuff ” to share with her 
students.
 As if simply planning how to keep 15 preschoolers on task isn’t enough, Aimee Levesque spent a goodly 
portion of her summer working on coursework related to her VMI-sponsored master’s in mathematics educa-
tion program. The VMI, (VT Math Initiative), is a UVM-sponsored program for experienced educators interested 
in expanding their knowledge of “best practices” in mathematics instruction. Aimee is entering year two of this 
three year program, and deserves a special stamina award for taking this on.
 Mike Beardsley, himself a grad student in the Teaching with Technology program at the Marlboro Grad 
Center, embarked on an ambitious schedule of coursework and presentations this summer. Along with two other 
colleagues - Sally Bisacchio, a Tech integration Specialist from the Bennington Vt District, and Jane Wilde, a tech 
instructor for Marlboro Tech Center - Mike presented Game-Based Learning information at the VT PBiS BEST 
conference in Killington, then at a professional development day for teachers in Rutland.
 In addition, Mike and his tech colleagues presented at the Games In Education Symposium in Malta, NY  
sharing their GAMES (Game Access to Motivate Every Student) info regarding how to use game-based learning 
in elementary, middle school, and college level teaching.  Mike and his tech team are invested in bringing game-
based learning into schools, using games that encourage creativity, such as MinecraftEdu, Alice 3, and Portal 2.  
Rumor has it that there may well be an after school Minecraft group forming, so stay tuned for details on that. 
 Speaking of Mike... he and Angela Walton are embarking on a bit of an academic and social adventure 
with this year’s crop of 4th graders.  We’ve made a decision to have one “homeroom” of students that will be 
taught by both Mike and Angela in a cooperative, team-teaching environment.  Should be an exciting year in 4th 
grade!
 This summer Karen Saunders embarked on her now-tradtional three week trip visiting and learning with 
friends in southern India, including teachers, professors, and college students. She spent a lot of time revisiting 
her past life as a forest ecologist, exploring the local ecosystem, which includes a dry forest and shrub system 
that’s rapidly being replaced by factories as Bengaluru continues to expand and gobble up the surrounding coun-
tryside. Karen also spent time on a road trip, visiting historical sites in the state of Karnataka, and reading about 
medieval empires of southern India, and mentions that the most humbling was her attempt to learn the local 
language, Kannada.  Karen notes that the experience helped her “appreciate anew what students go through as 
they struggle with difficult concepts and information overload.”
 Finally, we continue to work toward a 1:1 computing program for our 8th grade students, wherein all 8th 
graders will have 24/7 access to a Chromebook computer.  More on this as we work out the details.  Out hope is 



that this approach will enhance learning for all 8th graders by essentially “levelling the play field,” for those who 
might not have a computer at home.  More to follow on this soon.
_______________________________
 
In other news, soccer is well underway, and the PCS cross country running club, under coach Leah Toffolon, will 
once again be open to 2nd-8th graders who enjoy endurance activities.  We welcome a wide range of abilities and 
experience in the group, but Leah suggests that runners should be comfortable running at least a half mile with-
out stopping.  Practices will be Monday and Thursday 3:00-4:30 from Thursday, Sept. 5 through Thursday, Octo-
ber 31.  Runners can also participate in a number of area meets, should they be so inclined.  Signup info will be 
available during First Day Hooray!

Food service

Thanks to our friends Jim Sweitzer and Pip Bannister of the West Hill Shop, we’ve begun preliminary discussion 
regarding the possiblity of constructing a mountain biking skills and “pump” track here at PCS.  The idea behind 
the pump track is that riders can practice important bike skills without having to worry too much about pedal-
ing. Think “gravity fed,” and you’ll be close.  We have a preliminary sketch in hand, and will be calling a meeting 
to garner support from volunteers willing to contribute time, materials, or equipment to help us complete this fun 
project.  Stay posted for additional info on this.

Our Summer Camps this year were a big success, thanks in large measure to the tireless efforts of our friends at 
Putney Family Services.  Pat Field and Amelia Struthers coordinated the six weeks of camp, which were attended 
by 60(!) students. 

We certainly hope that you will be able to join us for our First Day Hooray! next Thursday.  Heres’s a rundown of 
the schedule:

First Day Hooray! 2013 

8:15 - 8:30 : Parents/students arrive

8:35: Brief introductions of faculty/staff

8:45 - 10:10: Students attend class; parents/guardians/caregivers attend orientation meeting with principal in the 
gym, complete back-to-school paperwork, brose displays, network, etc.

10:15 - 10:45: All School Meeting, parents/students/faculty/staff

10:45 - 11:30: Family time in classrooms with teachers and students.  Learn what’s in store for the upcoming year, 
have your questions answered, etc.  Be srue to welcome our new faculty and staff!

11:30 - 12:15: BBQ Lunch, All invited, free of charge.

 

 
 


